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To Members of the Sixty-sixth General Assembly:
Submitted herewith is the final report of the Transportation Legislation Review
Con~mittee.This conlrnittee was created pursuant to 43-2- 145, C.R.S. The purpose of thc
committee is to give guidance and direction to the state Dcpartment of Transportation in
the d e ~ r e l o p n ~olthe
c ~ ~ tstate tra~~sportation
system. and to provide legislative overview of
and input illto such developn~enl.
At its meeting on October 16.2006. the Legislative Council reviewed the report of
this committee. A motion to fonvard this report and the bills therein for consideration in
the 2007 session was approvetl.

IS/

Representative Andrew Rolnanoff
Chairnlan
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Executive Surnmal-y

Pursuant to Section 43-2- 145. C.R.S., tlie Transportation Legislation Review Committee
(TLRC) is authorized to give guidance and direction to the Colorado Department ofTransportation
(CDOT) in the development of the state transportation system and to provide legislative oversight
of such development. The con~niitteeis directed to review any operations phase for CDOT.
including plan~iingand construction of Ili~J~wayprojects. Thc com~ilitteeis also authorized to
re\lic~v
any operations phase for any public highway authority (e.g.. E-470 Authority), as wcll as any
regional transportation authority responsible for tlie development ofregional transportation systems.
In addition, the legislative committee provides guidaicc to the Regional Transportation Disrrict
(RTD) and reviews its budget, farehox recovely ratio, anti the privatization ofbus service. Finally.
the TLRC is charged with reviewing all transportation legislation.

Coniniittee Activities
The TLRC held five meetings during the 2006 interirn. At these ~neetings,tlie committee
heard testimony and received inforniation from 16 organizations, including CDOT, the Public
Utilities Cornrnission (PUC), tlie Colorado Departme~lt of lievenue @OR), and the RTD.
Specilically, the cor~m~ittee
receivctl infonllation on: mass transit. motor vchicle regulation and
licensure. transportation finance. rail issues. and public highway autlio~ities.
,\l(~sstrcr~tsit.The RTLI is a special district that includes all or parts of eight counties in the
Denver metropolitan area. Representatives from the RTD addressed mass transit in the Denver
metropolitarl area and pro~idedthe committee with infonnatio~~
on the agency's 2006 amended
budget. fares. contracted bus sen.ice. the transit portion of the Transportation Expansion Project
(T-REX). and the FasTracks plan. The FasTracks plan is a comprehensive plan to build and operate
high speed rail lincs and to expand and itnprove bus service and Piirk-n-Rides throughout the Deliver
metropolitan area. RTD also updatcd the committee about T-IIEX, a multi-modal light rail and
highway project that includes 19 miles of light rail impro\.rements. 13 rail stations, park-n-ride and
feeder bus senlice to stations, and additio~ialvehicles for operation. T-REX is scheduled to open on
November 17, 2006.
.\lotor vel~iclereg~tlr~tiori
arrrl licettszrrc. The DOR providecl information to the committee

on how the federal Real ID Act of 2005 \viII affect the process by \vhich states issue drivers' licenses
and identification cards. The Real ID Act of 2005 authorizes the federal Department of Homeland
Security to establish national standards for state-issued tlrivers' lice~lsesand identificatiori carcis.
States must implenlent the standards by May 1 1,2005. The DOR stated that it is current with regard
to meeting the provisions of the federal Real ID Act. The U.S. 13epartmeiil of Homeland Security
is expected to release tlie national st:uidards by the end of 2000.

The DOR also updated the committee on I-Iouse Bill 06-1 302, rcccnt legislation that creates
a new rcmotc scnsitig emissions inspection program. House Bill 06-1302 eliminates the existing
basic emissions program arid expands the Clean Screen Progranl by focusing efforts on rcn~ote
vehicle elnissions and developing a "high elllitter program" that
sensing teclmology for lno~lito~ing
is acceptable to the federal Environmental Protection Agency. Finally. the DOR provided the
comn~itteewith information about its role in issui~lgspecial liccnce plates and discussed limiting the
number of special license plates the state issues.
The PUC provided the committee with information regarding passenger carrier vehicles,
which are regulated by the PUC. The PUC updated the committee on its safety rules and statutory
requirements concelning luxuly liniousilics, taxicabs. shuttle vans and buses. and charter bus
operations. Tn addition, the PUC outlined current civil penalties for statutory or PUC rule violations.
Trclirsyortatiort j71irlncc. The CDOT updated the committee on its budget and pla~xiing
process. State law requires CDOT to conlpile statewide transportation plans that include data on
trailsportation facilities, service. time schedules for cornplction ofprojects, and anticipated funding
needs. CDOT provided infoi~nationon the 2035 Plan, which modifies the 2030 Plan and will
include en\~ironmentalrequirements, a 10-year iinplemcntation stratezy, and integration of transit.
In addition. CDOT's presentation included iufornlation on: long-term needs for projects;
administration of federal transportation fiinds; primary filnding sources for CDOT; and state
resources for [tinding. CDOT also reviewed the federal fi~ndingprocessand provided the con~nlittee
witli information on the Highway Users Tax Fulld (HUTF), CDOT's prinlary Ii~ndingsource. The
I-TUTF i ~ ~ c l u dmoneys
cs
that are allocated to the state, counties, and m~micipalitiesto finance the
Colorado State Patrol. highway constl-uction, improvements, and maintenancc.

The Denver Regio~lalCou~lcilof Gover~m~ents
(DRCOG) also presented iilfonllatioii
concel~lingtrauspoi-tation finalice. DRCOG stated that it lias created an ad hoc committee to scck
for transpo~tation.In addition, DRCOG presented its efforts
financing solutions to f~~ndiilgshortfalls
to address transportation needs, which include congestion mitigation and working with planning
partners such as K'I'D anti CDOT.
Rnil issrres. CDOT's Officc of Traffic Safety, Union Paciiic Railroad, and Rmlington
Northern Santa Fe Railway provided the conimittec with infonnatioll conce~ningrail issues. The
conunittee lvas updated on: railroad systems in the state: types ofrailroad crossings; grade crossing
safety and fatalitics; freight relocation; and projects. In addition, the com~nitteewas provided
information concerning fatalitics at public railroad crossings.
Public I~igllwcr~f
crrrtl~oi~ities.
The co~nrl~iltee
reczived statutorilyrequired a~ln~lal
reports and

project updates fiom the E-470 Public Highu.ayAuthority and Northwest Parkway Public High\vay
Authority (NPPHA). Representatives of the E-470 Public ITighway Authority reviewed monthly
traffic and revenlie projections and indicated that it c ~ u ~ ~ e nmeets
t l y 94.4 percent of projected
Iransactions and has maintained its debt service coverage ratio. TheNPPHAprovided the coi~mlittee
witli its anlended 2006 budget and announced that the NPPHA will seek bids from the private sector
to finance. operate, and manage the road imder a lease equity stvle ageeme~lt. A 100 percent
privately funded roatl. the NPPl-TA has been financed through toll revenue bonds that lvill be repaid
with toll revenues.

As a result of infomiation ant1 testimonyprovided to the 'I'LRC du~ingthe 2006 interim, the
TLRC reconl~llelldedsix bills to the to the Legislative Coiuncil for introduction during the 2007
legislative session. A bill to repeal the limitation on the number of full-time equivalent employees
that CDOT employs was not approved by the Legislative Council. The bills approved by the
Legislative Council are sumn~arizedbelon..
Bill -4 -.i Reqr~iretlr t'tr t tlr rrt Cert(rii1 ~llotorI cli icle C(~rriers
tlr nt Trnnsport Pnsserrget.~
Obtait~Critt~irrrrlHistoiy Recorrl Clrecks. Bill '4 responds to concerns of the com~lli
ttce pertaining
to the safety of passengers of motor vehicle carriers. The bill establishes a requirement that certain
motor vehicle carriers that transport passengers obtain a criminal history record check on their
employees and contractors. Specifically, a person who offers se~vicesby charter or scenic bus, lire
crew transport. luxury l i ~ ~ ~ o u s off-road
i ~ i c . scenic charter, or childre~l'sactivity bus will bc recli~ired
to ensure that fingerprints of their employees and contractors are taken within 30 days of
employment for purposes of conducting criminal history record checks. The bill requires the motor
carriers to pay for the fingerprinting and requires the Colorado Bureau of Investigation to conduct
a state and federal criminal history record check using the fingerprints.
Bill B -.4 rrtl~ori,-ntion
for tlre Abolition of u Re(/rrt~rlatr
t, Notr-sigrr alized, nrrd Citrrrttetr~ied
At-,qrrr(l~'Railrotui Crossitrg I f i'rltorrt ri Henritrg Before the P11h1icUtilities Cottznrissioti. Bill B
wldresses issues brought to the commit tee by railroad representatives regarding the potential safety
risks posed by certain railroad crossings. The bill allows the abolition of a redunclant,
non-signalized, and unattended at-grade railroad crossing. A railroacl corporation. the PUC. CDOT,
or the local government respor~siblcfor supervising and maintaining the highway or road at any
at-grade crossing is authorized to abolish the crossing without a hearing if: the crossing is \vitl~out
gates. signals, alarm bells: or warning personnel and is located within a specified distance of a
crossing nvith gates. siglals. alarm bells. or uwning personnel. Further, the crossing may not be the
only crossing that provides access to property, and the party responsible for the crossing must give
\vritte~~
notice of the proposed abolition at least 60 days prior to the abolition.
Bill C - A voidcrrr ce r! f'Rc~gistrrrfio~r
qfllfotor I 'ell icles. Bill C addresses concerns regarding
temporary tag frnucl brought to the committee by the Colorado Motor C:arricrs Association. Tlle bill
prohibits the issuancc of more th:un t\vo temporary registration plates, tags, or certificates per Class
A or Class B motor vehicle per year. The bill requires the DOR to track the number of temporary
registration plates. tags, or certificates issued to a motor vehicle through the vehiclc identification
number. In addition. the bill increases the penalty for failing to register a motor vehicle two or more
times in five years from a Class B traffic infraction to a Class 1 misdemeanor.

Bill D - Tlte Prrblic Utilities Co~lirrrissiolt's Drrr). to Prontrilgrrtc~It~ilrsKc~grrl(itittg
C(rrriers E.velltpt.f?onr Itegrrllrtion as n Prrblic Utility. Representatives fi-om limousine and taxicab

providetl the cotnmittee with inl'ornlation concerning n ~ l e and
s delinitions pertaining to
compa~~ics
luxury limotisines. Thc represcntatives expressed the need for regulating luxury limousines at the
same level of regulation as taxicabs. C~ui-rentlaw requires that a limousine 11:1vebeverage service,
a television, and a Lclephone to be classified as a luxury limousine. Bill D repeals this clefinition of
3 luxury limousine :uld allows Ihe PUC to define a luxury limousine. l'he bill requires the PUC to
promulgate rules governing the standards used to defi~lea luxury limousine. tlic operational
rcquircments of luxury limoi~sines,and the insurance requirements for carriers exempt from
regulation as a public utility.
Bill E - Scopc of Jirrisrliction of tlre Transportation Legislrrtiori Re~iclc*Conlt~tirtee.

Discussion of the 'TLRC's scope and charge was a part of several committee meetings. The
conlmittee has f o u ~ ~itd difficult to consider transportation and highway legislation lvithout
considering issues pertaining to motor vehicles and traffic. Bill E expands the scope of the TLRC
to include issues historically heard by the TLRC and gives it oversight over legislation pertai~lirig
to traffic and 111otorvehicles and licensingofdii\~ers.In addition, Bill E authorizes the TLRC to give
guidance and direction to agencies and political subdivisioils of Colorado that administer such laws.

Statutol-y Authority and Responsil->ilities
The Transl~ortation1,cgislation Review Coninlittee (TLRC) is comprisetl of 1 S members
representing the I-loi~scTransportation and Energy and the Senate Transportation con~mittees.The
TLRC is grantcil statutory oversight responsibilities forccrtain activities of the Coloratlo Department
of Transportation. rural transportation authorities. public highway authoritics and the Regional
Transportation District. In addition, the TLRC has traditionally n~onitoretlthe activities of the
Department of Revenue relating to thc regulation of motor vehicles and driver control. the inlpact
of Colorado's transportation systenl on air quality, and the effect of traffic law enforccnient on
transportation in the state.
Colorcrrlo Deycirrrtretrt of Trclrrsportrrtion. Section 43-2-145 ( 1 ) . C.R.S., requires the TLRC
to give guidance and direction to Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) in the
developn~entofthe state transportation system. to provide legislative overview ofand input into such
development. and to make recommendations concerning the financing of thc state transportation
system. The TLRC may review any phase of CDOT operations, including the planning and
construction of highway projccts. The TLRC inay also review such projects upon completion to
determine \\-hether a project was conlpleted in the most cost-effective and efficient mamler. The
coniniittee may require CDOT to conduct long-term planning efforts for the state transportation
system and may require 1in:uicial and performance audils to be conducted. The TLRC is required
to study annual reconimcnclations of tlie Executive Director of CDOT regartling thc acquisition of
any abandoned railroacl rights-of-way in the state. The TLRC may recommend legislation to the
General Assembly and to the Governor resulting from these oversight responsibilities. CDOT is
required to cooperate wit11 thc TLRC in canying out its cluties.
Regiorral trrirr.sportcitio~~
nirtllorities. T'ne TLRC is granted tlie authority to review the
opcrations ofregional transportation authorities in Colorado. including the planning and construction
of regional transportation systems (Section 43-2-145 (1.9), C.R.S.). The TLRC may review the
authorities' projects to ensure completion in the most cost-effective and efficient Iiianner. The
TLRC is authorized to require long-range planning by regional transportation authorities. and may
require financial and pcrfonnance audits of these entities as well.
Prrblic Iri,ql~~i~crjg
cirrthorities. The TLRC is granted authority to review any operations phase
ofpublic highway authoritics in the state. including the planning and construction ofpublic l ~ i ~ l ~ \ v a y
projects by these authorities (Section 43-3- 145 ( 1 3).C.R.S.). The TLRC may review projects upon
conlpletion to ensure that they \\.ere constructed in the most cost-effective and efficient manner. The
TLIiC nlay also require public highway autho~it~es
to develop long-range plans and niay require
financial or perfo~manceaudits of these entities.
Ke,yiorrcrl 7'rtrr1.s~)or.tritiotr
Distr.ict. The Regional Transportation District (RTD) is required
to contract at least 50 pcrcent ofits transportation services to private busincsses through conipetitive
bidding. RTD 111~1st
cnsure that these companies meet certain standards relating to expel-ience.safety
records, and financial responsibility. The TLRC is required to nlonitor IITD's i~~~plenlonlation
ofthis
statuto~y req~~ircmentand reconimencl ally necessary changes to thc General Assembly
(Section 32-9- 1 19.5 (8) (a), C.R.S.).

RTD is also required to cnsurc that at least 30 pcrcent of its operating costs are fiinded by farebox
revenues. and lnust prepare its annual budget based on this percentage
(Section 32-9-1 19.7 (3), C.R.S.). In this resasd, RTD is required to submit to the TLIiC any
information, data, tcstiniony, or audits that the committee may request.

Con~nlitteeActivities
During the 2006 interim. the TLRC held five ineetings ant1 met with reprcsentativcs of
16 organizations interested in the clevelopn~entand operation of Colorado's tr;insportation system.
Some of thc major topics addressed by the colrunittee this interim are sulnmarizcd below.

hIass Transit
The Regional Transportation District (RTD) and the Colorado Association of Transit
Agencies (CASTA) provided the conlmittee with information on mass transit.
Regiunril Trrrns~)orrrrtiorr
District. The RTD presented information to the committee on the
district's 2006 amended budget. the Transportation Expansion Project (T-REX). and FasTracks.
Also. the RTD presented annual statutorily required reports to the committee on the district's
competitive vehicular scrvicc. its farebox recovery ratios. and on its efforts to conlply with a
requirement that the district share information and coordinate its efforts with other agencies in the
research. planning. and development of mass transit systenls (Section 2-9-1 19.5, C.R.S.:
Section 32-9-1 19.7. C.R.S.; and Section 43-2-145 (1.3) (b). C.R.S.. respcctivcly).

H'l'l) 2006 Anlentled Budget-Thc RTD discussed the district's 2006 amentled budget
with the committec. The district's total 2006 operating and administrative expenditures
are $383.5 million. Ivlembers of the TLRC expressed conccrned over the clistrict's rising
operational costs, which thc RTD attributed to rising fitel priccs autl the hiring of
additional employees.

T-KP:X - T-REX is a $1 -67 billion collaborative tl-a~~sportation
improvement project
between the RTD. the Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT). the Federal
Highway Administration (FHA): 'and the Federal Transit Administration (FTA). The
project began in June of 2001, and completed its final phase in November of 2006.
T-REX in~provementsinclude highway lane expansions on 1-25 and 1-225,the addition
of 19 miles of light rail from the existing system at Broadway in Denver to Lincoln
Avenue and 1-25 in Douglas County. and to Parker Road and 1-225 in Aurora. Other
improvements include enhanced safetv: additional shoulders. and improved drainage.
The district also noted that through the end of July of 2006. T-REX has contributed a
total of $1.07 billion to the Denver regional economy.
FasTt-i~cks-FasTracks is the district's 12-year plan to build and operate high speed rail
lincs k1nt1 expand anci ilnprove bus se~viceand park-n-ritle facilities. Tlle plan makes
transit improvements to the follo\viti,onine corridors, six of whicll are new. The plan,
which is cxl~ectedto bc coinpleted in 2016, is estiniatcd to cost $4.7 billion and is being
funtlecl througli a combination of a RTD clistrict-wide sales tax, local contributions, and
federal ti~ntls. The KTLI discussed the project's funding sour-ces. its implcmcntation
scl~etlulc.reasons for cost increases. and cost-containment strategies. Finally. the district

tliscussed some of the project's recent ncco~nplishments.such as the conlpletion of a
major environnlental impact statement (EIS), and talked about solme of the project's
upcomi~lgactivities, such as completing an EIS for six project development areas.
Follon.ing are brief descriptions of each of the corridors.
+

Cetitral atltl Central Platte \';llley Corridor. The Central Corridor is a
5.3-mile line between I-25iBroadway and 3Oth/Downing in central Denver.
I'ast Cot-ridor. Thc East C O I T ~ is
~ Oa ~23.6-mile
.
conimuter rail estending
from the Denver Union Statio11 in downto\wrn Denver to the Denver
Intenlational Ailport.

+

+

Gold Line. The Goltl Line is an 1 I .,-mile light rail linc cxtendillg from the
Denver Union Station in downtown Denver to Wheat Ritlge.
1-225 Carl-itlor. The 1-225Corritlor is a 10.5-mile light rail line connectingthc

Southeast Corridor light rail station at I-225/Parker Road and the East Conidor
at Smith Road/Peoria.
North Rlctro Corriclor. The Norlh I'vletro Corridor is an 18-mile commuter
rail line estending from the Denver Union Station in downtown Denver to
160th -4venue.
Soutlleast Clorridor. "l'heSoutheast Corridor is a 19.1-milt light rail extension
fi-om l-25lBroadway to Lincoln Avcnue in Douglas County. The corridor has
an additional connection from 1-25 to Parker Road along 1-225. This corridor
is comple~e.
Southn-cst Corridor. The Southwest Corridor is an 8.7 ~nileextension from
I-25lBroadway to Mineral Avenue in Littleton. This corridor is complete.
CIS 36 C'o~-~-itlor/T,o~~gmont
Esterlsior~.The US 36 Corridor and Longmont
Extension includes a 38.1-mile co~nmuterrail line frorn the Denver Union
Station in downtown Denver to Longrnont through Boulder.
+

IYcst Carl-idor. The West Con-iclor is a 12.1-mile lighc rail line extending
from downtowwl Denver to the County Goven~mentCenter in Golden.

Cornpetitivc\~ellic~~l;~rservice-TheRTD
csplaineci [hatas ofJanuary 1,2006,private
contractors operate 53 percent orlhe district's bus services. State law requires thc tlistrict
to implement a system whereby at least 50 percent of all vehicular service is provided by
qualified private businesses pul-suant to competitively negotiated contracts.

F;~rebosrecovery ratios - State law requires the district to ensure that at least
30 percent of its operating costs are funded by revenues collected. The RTD provided
inforniation to the conlrnittee demonstrating that 40.4 percent of its 2006 operating costs
($155.9 million) arc funded by revcilues fi-0111farebox, advertising. and other revenues.
Information sllaring and coortiination efforts -State law requires the RTD to share
infonnation and coordinate its efforts with other agencies in the research, planning, and
development ofmass transit systenls. The RTD presented data on its information sharing
with CDOT. cities and counties. utilities. railroads. the FTA. and the Federal Railroad
Adniiinistration.
Colorcrrlo ilssocintion of Ti-nlrsitilgcrrcies. The Colorado Association of Transi t Agencies
(CASTA) provided the committee with infomiation al~outCASTA. CASTA is a statewide
associati011of transit agencies dedicated to improving mobility for all Coloradans by pronioting the
clevelopment. operation. and enhancement of safe and effective public transportation by working
with local. state. and federal legislators. It provides training and secures fi~ndingfor transit agencies.
ATocoltr~rritt~e
rccor~r~r~endntio~r.
There were no conlrnittee recommendations I'or legislation
related to these discussions.

hlotor Vehicle Regulation and L i c e n s ~ ~ r e
Real I / ) .-1ct. The Department of Revenue @OR) provided the committee with i~iformation
concerning the impact ofthe federal REAL LD Act of 2005 and the issuance ofdriver's licences. The
Real ID Act of 2005 authorizes theDepartn~cntofHomeland Security to establish national standards
for state-issued drivers' licences and identilication cards. In its presentation, the DOIi testified that
i t currently has certain provisions of the Real ID Act alrcady in place, including:

the requirement for proof of legal presence to obtain a driver's license:
a bio~iletricfacial recognition and finger printing system;
associatioti of expiration date of a driver's license to tlie end ofthe applicant's stay; and
online social security number verilication.
The Real ID Act provisions must be implemented by states by May 11. 2005. The
U.S. Department of Homeland Security is expected to release the national standards by tlie end of
2006. In atlditioll. the DOR noted that it does not need new legislative ai~lhorityto implement any
D Act of 2005 provisions. The DOR also updated the committee 011efforts to
of the federal Real l
ensure that documents presented to prove citizenship are valid. and specifically noted that Division
of Motor Vehicle clerks are bcing trained.
Eiiri.v.siolrs testi~rg.111 accordance wit11 Section 42-4-305 (1 1). C.R.S., DOR provided tlie
conlmittec wit11 an annual report regarding emissions inspections for 2005. In 2005. approximately
1.3 million veliicles were tested in both the cnhanced and basic areas. with a failure rate of
5.12 percent for the enhanced area and 8.58 percent for the basic area. Ernissions testing is repealed
for some CoIor3~10cities in 2007. including Fort Collins. Colorado Springs, and Grccley.

The DOR also updated the coinmitlee on House Bill 06-1302. recent legislation that creates
a new remote sensiilg emissions inspection program. House Bill 06-1302 eliminates the existing
basic enlissions progranl and expands the Clean Screen Prograin by focusing efforts 011 remote
sensing tecliilology for ~llonitoringvehicle eillissions and developing a "high cmittcr progam" that
is acceptable to the federal Environinentnl Protection Agcncy.
Specicil liceilse plrites. The DOR provided the comrnittce wit11 infomiation about its role in
issuing special licence plates and discussed limiting the nuinber of special license plates the state
issues. During the 2006 legislative session, cigllt ncw group special license plates were created. ?he
DOR testified thrtt it is currently processiilg 26 applications to create nenr group special license
plates. Also. two approved groulp spccial licensc plates are in the design and standards process.
~tfiilorrlrivcr laws. The DOR updated the committee on recent legislation pertainin2 to
lllinor drivers. Mouse Bill 06-1 162 raised the age of minor drivers who are subject to specific
restrictions, 111aking 17-year-olds subject to provisions that those 16 'and under are subject to
currently. Eflective July 1. 2006. a driver undcr the age of 18 camlot transport more than one
passenger in the fiont seat of a vellicle. and the number of passengers in thc back seat nlay not
exceed the numbcr of seat belts. House Bill 06-1 162 also creates penalties for nlinors who violate
seat bell provisions. Drivers under the age of 18 years v~rhoseoccupants in motor vchicles are not
properly restrained or wearing a seat bclt commit a traffic infraction.

The DOR noted that immaturity. inexperience, risk-taking behaviors. and crowded strcets
have added to the difficulty ofnlonitoring teen driving, and that nlinor driver laws are designed to
provide additional supen~ision.In addition, the DOR provided statistics on the niunber of driving
violations for teen drivers under the age of 18 h r years 2000 through 2005. In 2005. 26 minor
drivers were cited with violatiolls for unauthorized passengers statewide.
Rcgirl~tioirof liinoirsi~res.T he Public Utilities Con~n~ission
(PUC) provided the conlnlittee
with infoimation regarding passenger canier vehicles. wl~ichare regulated by ihc PUC. The PUC
updated the conunittee on its safety rules and statutory requirements concerning luxury lir.r-iousines,
taxicabs, shuttle vans and buses, and charter bus opcrations. Cun-entstate law regulates limousines
in the following areas:

safety requirements;
niiilimum levcls of insurance;
vehicle qualifications to operate as a luxury limousine; and
prearranged chartered luxury limousine seivice.
Current law I-equiresthat a li~nousinehavc a beverage servicc. a television. and a telephone
to be classified as a luxury limousine. The PUC has safety rules pertaining to luxury lilnousincs in
the following areas:
the display of the vehicle's PUC number or United Slates Department of Transportation
number:
the driver's cli~alifications;
the rnaxillluln hours of cluty ant1 driving tirne for drivers: and
vcliicle inspection and record keeping.

In addition. the I'UC outlined current civil penalties for statutory or T'UC rule violations. The
PUC noted that it ~ ~ s ac s"risk-based procedure" to deterniinc which vchiclc passenger carrier
conlpanies to inspect. l'hc PUC has six auditors to inspect passenger carricr companies, and
c u ~ ~ e n tthere
l y arc not PUC rules prohibiting intlividuals with poor driving I-cco1.d~
from being hired
by passenger carricr c o ~ n p a ~ ~ i e s .
Conittrirte~~
recortittierl~lrrtiolrs.Two committee recommendations adtlress the regulation of
limousiues. The comnli ttee reco~llnie~lds
Bill A. which establishes a rcquircmcnt that certain niotor
vehicle carriers that transport passengers obtain a cri~ninalhisto~yrecord check on tllcir employees
and contractors. The committee also recommends Bill D, ~vhichrepeals the current clcfinitioil of a
Itlsury limousine and allo\\rs the PUC to define a luxury limousine. The bill requires the PUC to
pro~nulgaterules governing the standards used to define a luxury lin~ousine.the operational
requirements of luxury limousines. and the issuance requirements for carriers exempt from
regulations as a public utility.
Trircliitig irlrlrrstry. Representatives from the Colorado Motor Carriers Association (CMCA)
provided the committee ivith information pertaining to the Colorado trucking industry. CMCA
testified that S 1 percent of the colnnlunities in Colorado are served by the trucking industry. The
conunittee \vas infornled of recent coniplaints from CbiCA members about trucks that fail to obtain
a pcmianent plate and contiiil~ouslyuse a temporay tag. CMCA testified that temporary tag fraud
may be related to the process of issuance. tracking, or legal loopholes. 111addition, CMCA requested
legslation that li~iiitstemporay tag issuance.
Cortrrtiittec rccorrr twetrclrrtiorr. The committee recommends Bi 11 C, which acldrcsscs concenls
regarding the nonpayment of specific ownership taxes when registering a motor vehicle. The bill
prohibits the issua~lceoI'1110rethan two temporary regstration plates, tags, or certi ficatcs per Class A
or Class B motor vehicles pel- year. In addition, Bill C increases the penalty ['or failing to register
a motor vehicle two or more tinles i11 five years from a Class B traffic infraction to a Class 1
inisderneanor.

The Denver Regional Council of Govenlrnents (DRCOG) presentetl infor~nationto the
committee on transportation finance. DRCOG is anonprofit association of 52 county and municipal
governments. The association discussed current transportation challenges for the Denver region,
\vhich include congestion and approximately $25 billion in funcling shortfalls. I11 its presentation,
tile association stated that current transportation funding sources are unreliable. For example,
DRCOG stated that current gas taxes cannot keep pace with inflation and growing needs.
Senate Bill 97-0 1 revenues fluctuate, and that Referelldurn C revenues are only a short-tcmi solution.
DRCOG discussed local eftbrts to address transportation needs. Accordingly, the association
reported that at the county level, county sales taxes, i~npaclfees. arld registration fees fiuid
transportation. At thc mu~licipallevel. mi~nicipaisales taxes. properly taxcs, and clcbt/bond
issuances fund t1.ansportation. The association noted that SO percent of municipal transportation
dollars are froni sources other than the gas tax.

DRCOG further provided inrotlllation to the committee on regional, inter-regional, and its
association's efforts to address transportation needs. Regionally. the association discussed
FasTraclis, Referenda C and D, tolling, and regional transportation authoritics. At the inter-regional
level. DRCOG discussed the Front Range Transportation Forum. On September 21, 2005,
representatives from the five fi-ont range trailspoltation planning agencies, CDOT, Front Range
trailsit agencies. and state elected officials met for the Front Range Transportation Forum. The
I'orum discussed creating a Front Range transportation plan that addresses transportation,
development, open space, and air quality. Finally, DRCOG discussed its newly created Ad Hoc
Committee on Transportation Finance. which is a broad coalition of local govei~unents,the RTD,
CDOT, the business community. and envii-olm.~entalgroups focused on transportation finance
solutions.
No conlll~itteerecomttr~~t~rlatiot~.
There were no committee recomiiiendatiolls for legislation
related to these discussions.

Rail Issues
CDOT1sOffice of Traffic Safety provided the committee with infornlation concerning rail
issues. CDOT oversees programs to iillprove general highway safety. including rail-highway grade
crossing programs. In con~pli~mce
with fedcral law. CDOT1sSafety and Traffic Engineering Branch
developed the Highway Safety Inlprovemellt Program which i~lclutiesthe Rail-Highway Grade
Crossiilg Progranl. The prograni is aimed at reducing the nunlber and scverity of traffic accidents,
in the state. The coinillittee was updated
and decreasing the potential for accidellts on all higl~~vays
on: railroad systems in the state: types of railroad crossings: grade crossing safety and fatalities:
freight relocation; and projecis. The committee was provided inforn~ationconceining fatalities at
public railroad crossings. During the years 1995 tluough 2004. 35 fatalities occu1-rec1 at public
railroad crossings in Colorado.
Unio~lPacific Railroad (UP) and Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway (BNSF) provided
the colllmittee ~vithinfol1nation about railroad systems and projects in Colorado. The organizations
addrcsscd crossing safety issues and testiiled that safely records are evaluated nrhen determining
which crossings are safe& hazards.
Col~t~tzittee
reco~~~~ncirt?otions.
'I'he committee recomnlends Bill B, wlich allows for the
non-signalized. and ~lnattendedat-grade railroad crossing. The bill
abolition of a red~~ndant,
responds to safety collceins of railroad reprcsentatives pertaining to unnecessary railroad crossings.
The bill allows a railroad corporation, the PUC. CDOT, or thc local government responsible for
supervising and maintaining the highway 01- road at any at-grade crossing to abolish the crossing
without a heari~lgililder specific circumsta~ices.

Public I-ligh~vayAuthorities
The colllmittee received annual reports and project updates from the E-470 and Northwest
Parkway Public High\vay Autllorities. Representatives of the E-470 Public Highway Authority

reviewed monthly traffic and revenue projections and indicated that it currently meets 94.4 percent
of projected revenue (1 59.894 average \\reekday transactions). The Northwest Public Highway
Authority presented info~mationto the committee on its recent decision to seek bids li.0111the private
scctor to finance, operate. and manage the public highway ai~fllorilyiindel- a lease equity style
agreement. According to the authority. there are only three of these types of public-private
partnerships in the United States. which are located in Indiana. Illinois, and Virginia. According to
tlie authority. this style of agreement may elinlinate the authority's long-tern1 debt. The private
equity partner will operate and maintain the parhvay. and \\rill also keep tlie toll revenues. Any
changes in toll rates and ilifrastructure will be jointly agreed upon by the private equity partner and
the :~uthority'sboard of directors.
,\lo co~irinittec~
reconriirentlrrtior~.There were no co~nmittee
recomn~entlationsfor legislation
related to these discussions.

Atlditional Coriirliittee Activities
TLRC clrtrlge Discussions of the committee's scope and charge were part of several
con~mitteemeetings.State law directs the TLRC to give guidance and direction on the developn~ent
of the state transportation system and to provide legislative oversight of and input into such
development. Specifically, the TLRC is required under Section 43-2-145, C.R.S., to meet at least
oncc a year to review all transportation legislation and niake reconlnlelldations to the Governor and
to tlie General Asscnibly for additional legislalion as it deems necessary.

In its oversight role. the committee is authorized to develop and make recornlnendations
concerning the financing of the state transportation svsteni. The TLRC is also authorized to review
any operations of CDOT. any public high\vay authority. the RTD, or any regional transportation
authority. Further. the collxilittee niay review projects once completed to determine whether the
in the most cost-effective and efficient n~almer. 'The committee may also
project was co~isti-i~cted
require financial or perl'onllance audits to be conducted.
The expressecl authority of the TLRC is clearly authorized or charged in statute. The
committee has an irirplied authority over agencies or entities that are statutorily required to provide
reports or infornlation to the conxnittee. For example. the TLRC has expressed authority over any
phase of CDOT operations. Howevcr. the TLRC has implied authority. while li~nited,over some
of the DOR's fiinctions by requiring the agency Lo submit reports to the cornmiltee regarding ccrtain
department functions. such as req~iiringthe DOR to submit an annual report on its emission
programs. In its discussions, the conimittce expressed the challenges it has faced when considering
transportation and highway legislation without considering issues pertaining to niotor vehicles and
traffic.
Conrnlittc.c. r~ccor~rmc.ridc~iioii.s.
The conlmittee rcconlmenils Bill E. which expands the
scope of tlie TLRC to include issues historically heard by the 'I'LRC and gives it oversight over
legislation pertailling to traffic and motor vehicles and licensing of drivers.

As a result of the committee's activities. six bills \\?ere recommended to the Legislative
Council. The Legislative Council approved five of the TLRC's recomnlended bills for introduction.
The bills establish a requirement that certain niotor vehicle carriers that transport passengers obtain
a criminal history record check. allo\v for the abolition of n redundant railroad crossing, prohibit the
nvoid:mce of the registration of motor vehicles. allow the Public Utilities Cornnlission (PUC) to
proniulgate rules governing luxury limousines, and expancl tlie scope of the TLRC. A bill that would
have repealed the limitation on the number of full-time ecluivalent employees that CDOT employs
was not approved by the Legislative Council for introduction. The approved bills are described
below.

Bill .A - Concerning A Kequirenient that Cel-tain hIotor Vehicle Carriers that
Trarlsport Y;~ssengersObtain a Cririlini~lHistory Record Check
Bill A establisl~esa recluirenle~ltthat certain motor vehicle carriers that transpol-t passengers
obtain a crimirlnl history record check on their enlployecs and contractors. Specifically, a person
who offers services by charter or scenic bus, fire crew transport, luxury limousine. off-road scenic
charter, or children's activity bus will be required to ensure that fingerprints of their en~ployeesand
contractors are taken within 30 days of employment for purposes of conducting criminal history
record checks. The bill reqliires the motor carriers to pay for the fingerprinting and requires the
Colorado Bureau of Investigation to conduct a state and federal criminal history record check using
the fingerprints.

13ill B - Concel-ning the i-\utllorization for. the Abolition of a Rctlundant,
Non-signalized, and Unattcndecl At-gt-iitle Railroad Crossing \Vitllout a Heilring Before
the Public Utilities Co~iirllissiori

Bill B allo~vsfor tlie abolition of a redundant. non-signalizeci, and unattcllded at-grade
railroad crossing. A railroad corporation. the PUC. CDOT. or the local govenunent responsible for
super\-ising and maintaining tlie highn.ay or road at any at-grade crossing is authorized to abolish
the crossing n.ithout a hearing if the crossing is lvitho~~t
gates. signals, alaim bells, or warning
13crsonncland is located within a specifiecl clistance of a crossing with gates, signals, alar~iibells, or
wanling personnel. Further, the crossing may not be the only crossi~lgthat provides access to
property. and the party responsible for the crossing must give written notice ofthe proposed abolition
at least 60 days prior to the abolition. Bill H disallows the abolitiori if written objection is filed
within 60 days of the written notice. The objection must include a WI-ittenstatement by an engineer
inclicating that thc engineer is fnrnilial- ~vithall aspects of the crossing ancl that the crossing is safe
for use as designcd. Objectio~~
is not allowed if the abolition is initiated by the PUC.

Rill C

-

Coricerni~lgtlie Avoitlilncc of Registration of hlotor \'chicles

Rill C prohibits the issuance of lllore than two teniporary registration plates, tags. or
certificates per Class A or Class B motor vehicle per year. Thc bill recluires the DOR to track the
numbcr of tetnporary registration plates, lags. or certificates issued to a motor vehicle through tlie
vehicle idelltificatioil number. 111atldition, the bill increases thc penalty for failing to rcgister a
rnotor vehicle hvo or more tinies in five years fiorn a Class B traffic infraction to a Class 1
mi sderneanor.

Bill D - Concerning tlie I'rrblic Utilities Coniniissio~i'sI)uty to Proriir~lgateIiulcs
Regulating C a r r i e r s E s e ~ r i p tfroni Regr~latiorla s a Prrblic Utility
Bill D repeals this dcli~iitiotiof a luxury limousine and allo\vs the PUC to define :1 luxury
limousine. The bill requires tlie PUC to promulgate rules governing the standards used to define a
luxury limousine. the operational recluirements ofluxury limousines. and the insurance requirements
for carriers exempt from regulation as a public utility.

Bill E - Concernirig t h e Scope of Jurisdiction of tlie 'I'ransportatio~iLegislation
R e ~ i e wCommittee
Bill E expands the scope of llie T1.RC to include issucs liislorically heard by the TLRC ant1
gives it oversight over legislation pertaining to traffic anti motor vehicles and licensing of drivers.
The bill authorizes the TLRC to give guidance and direction to agencies and political subdivisions
of Colorado that adtninistcr such laws.

The resource materials listed below were provided to the committee or developed by
Legislative Council Staff during the course of the meetings. The summaries of meetings and
attachments are available at the Division of Arcl~ives. 1313 Sherman Street. Denver.
(303-866-2055). The meeting summaries and materials clevelopcd by Legislative Courlcil Staff are
available on our web site at:

3leeting Summaries

I'opics Discr~ssed
Clean Screen Program, the Real ID Act, the classification of
scooters. and minor driver laws. and special license plates all
presented by the Department of Revenue; the Multistate Highway
Transportation Agreement presented by Representative Mark
Larson; and the regulation of liniousines presented by the Public
Utilities Comn~ission.

July 27.2006

Briefing by the Colorado Departnlent of Transportation: rail
issues; maximum vehiclc weight liniits on state highways; speed
limits; Colorado Department of Transportation budget.

August 29,2006

Briefings by the Regional Transportation District, the Northwest
Public Highway Authority, the E-470 Public I-Iighway Authority,
the Colorado Motor Carriers Association. the Deliver Regional
Courlcil of Governments. Ports to Plains Corridor, 'and the Colorado
Tolling Enter111-ise:temporary tag fraud.

September 5. 2006

Legis1ath.e proposals to be drafted by the Office of Legislative
Legal Sewices; TLRC members' legislative proposals.

Scptembcr 2 s . 2006

Presentation/amendn~ent/adoption of TLRC legislation: briefing
by the Colorado Association of Transit Agencies.

Staff ItIemol-anclil anti Reports

Frczzrcllrle~lfIdentificntiotl C'trrds, Driver's Licences, crtid lkfotor Velricles,
Memorandum prepared by Legislative Council Staff. June 23. 2006.
Personcil E-n~lspoi-tntio~r
Devices aarrti Rotitht:ortlq~I ' f l ~ i c Stnntlc~rds,
l
Men~orandum
prepared by Legislative Council Staff, June 23, 2006.
Agricztllzire l'ehiclc Regrtlcitiorw rrrzci Rolrtillg oJ E-~trn-Legal Vehicles or Lolitls,
Memorandunl prepared by Legislative Council Staff. July 20, 2006.
Transportatiot~ Fir~ldi~zg.Memorandum prepared by Legislative Council Staff,
July 2 1,2006.
I~Vuclscvortl~Bypnss Project, Memorandum prepared by Legislative Council StafT,
July 3 1, 2006.
Plthlic I-ligh~t'aj:Autllor-ities, Mernorarldum prepared by Legislative Council Staff,
August 24.2006.

At~~llral
Report Regardi~zgG,rissions I~tspectio~ts
for 2005, Report prepared by the
Department of Revenue. June 27.2006.
A711liinlfiepol-r Regardi~rgNortll\vesi Pal-1cli)rr.v Plihlic Higllrc~ciyArrthol-in,for 2005,
Report prepareti by the Northwest Parkway Public tiighway Authority,
August 29.2006.
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CONCEKNING
A REQUIREhlENT THAT CERTAIN RIO'rOlt \.'EIIICI,E

102

CARRIERS THA'I' TRLXSPORT PASSENGEHS OKI'AIh' CI<lhlIN.-ll,

103

HIS'rORY RECOR1) CHECKS.

Rill S u m m a r y

(Note: This sutnnimy applies to this bill as introdztced and does
not tzecessal-ily 1-eflect utzv anzend~?zentsthat lllay be sztbseqrle~ltly
udopted.)
TI-ansportation Legislation Review Comnnittce. Requires
certain motor. vehiclc carriers that transport passengers to obtain
employees' and contractors' fingerprints for purposes of conducting
criminal I~istoryrecord checks. Requires the Colorado bureat1 of
investigation to conduct a state and fedcral criminal history rccord ehecl<
using the fingerprints.
Sliatling denotes t IOUSE anlendrnent. Double underlln~rigdenotes SENA'fE amendment.
Crrpiral letter.\ itrrlicnrr rrew rnnterirrl to be added to e-risritrg storrite.
I)aslrcs rlrrorrglr tire w0rd.s i~rrlicatedrletiorrs fronr e~islirrg.srrrrrrrc.

Be it etlclctetllqr the (;enern/ Assenrbly of the State o f C'olor.crr/u:
SEC'I'ION 1. 40- 1 6- 103, Colorado Rcviscd Statutes, is amended

to read:
40-1 6-1 03. Registration requirements. No person may offer

services pursuant to this article without first having registered wit11 the
conlmission. Such registration shall include the name and address of the
registrant, 7md proof of insurance as required by section 40- 1 6- 104, AND
PROOF OF CRIMINAL IlIS'I'OKY RECORD CHECKS. AS REQUIRED BY SECTION

40- 1 6 - 104.5.

SECTION 2. Article 16 of title 40, Colorado Revised Statutes, is
amendcd BY T H E ADL3ITION OF A NEW SECTION to read:
40-1 6- 104.5.

Crirninal history record checli - passenger

tr;lns~)orttlri\rers. ( 1 ) A PERSON W I O OFFERS SERVICES BY CI IAR'I'EROR
SCENIC BUS, FIRE CREW TRANSPORT, LUXURY LIklOUSINE, OFF-ROAD
SCENIC CHARTER, OR CHILDREN'S ACTIVITY BUS SHALL, WITI-IIN THIRTY
DAYS AFTEREhflPLOYINGOR CONTFUCTING \VITIlAN INDIVIDUALTO DRIVE
A MOTOR VEHICLE IN CONNECTION WITH THE SEKVICE, HAVE THE

INDIVIDUAL'S FINGERPRINTS TAKEN BY A LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT
AGENCY FORTI IE PURPOSE OF OBTAINING A FINGERPRMT-BASED CRIMINAL
HISTORY RECORD CHECK. TI-IE PERSON WHO OFFERS TIIE SERVICE SHALL
SUBh1IrI' PAYMENT BY CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO THE LOCAL
LAW ENFORCEMbN'f

AGENCY FOR THE FINGERPRINTS AND TO THE

COI.OI<AI,O UUIEALI OF mSTIGATION

FOR THE ACTUAL COSTS 01; THE

C:RlbIINAI. IIIS'fOKl' RECORD CI-ECK AT THE Tlh/ll+,' W E FlNCiERPRlNTS ARE
SlJI3MI'ITEI> -10 'I'tfE

COLORADO
BUREAU OF INVESI IGAI'ION.

UPON

RbCEIl'T OF TI IE FINGEWRINIS AND RECEIPT OF TI IE PAYMENT FOR COSTS.

-16-

DRAFT

THE COLORADO BUREAU OF NVESTIGATION SHAL.LCONDUCT A S'rATE AND
FEDEIIAL I'INGEKPlUNT-BASED
LJTILIZING KEC0IU)S OF THE

CRIhiINAI, HISTORY

RECORD CI IECK

COLOR~DO
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION AND

TIIE FI71IEKAL I3UIEAU OF WESTIGATION.

(2) A PERSON WIIO OFFERS SERVICES BY CHARTER OR SCENIC BUS,
FIRE CREW l'RkNSPORT, LUXURY LIiLlOUSINE, OFF-ROAD SCENIC CHARTER,

OR C~IILDREN'S
ACTWITY BUS -4ll-D WHO, PRIOR TO THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF
THIS SECTION, EMPLOYS OR CONTRACTS LVITII INDIVIDUALS WHO DRIVE A
MOTOR VEHICLE IN CONNECTION WITH THE SERVICE, SHALL COMPLY WITH

TI-E FINGERPRINTING REQUIREMENTS OF SUBSECTION (1) OF TIIIS SECTION
WITH REGARD TO TIIE INDIVIDUALS WITHIN THlRTY DAYS AFTER THE
EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS SECTION.

SECTION 3. A r t i c l e 10 of title 40, Colorado Revised S t a t u t e s , is
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION to read:
40-1 0-105.5. CI-irninal Ilistol-?;record ciieck - taxicab tirivers.
( 1) A I IOLDER 01;A CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY
TIIAT CONTAINS AUTHORITY TO OPERATE AS A TAXICAB SMALL I-IAVE,
WITHIN TI IIRTY DAYS AFTER EMPLOYING OR CONTIUC'I'ING WITH AN
INDIVIDUAL TO DRIVE A TAXICAB, T I E ~ N ~ T V I D U A IFINGERPRINTS
~'S
TAKEN

BY A LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY FOR THE PURPOSE OF OBT.AINn7G
A FINCiERPRINT-BASED CRIhKN.4L HISTORY RECORD CHECK.

THEI IOLDER

OF TIIE CERTIFICATE SHALL SLIBMIT PAYMENT BY CERTIFIED CHECK OR
ivlONEI' ORDER TO THE LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY FOR TIIE
FINGEKI'RINTS AND TO THE

COI~ORADO
RUIEAU

OF INVESTIGATION FOR

TI IL: ACTUiII, COSTS 01; THE CRIh,IINAL HISI'ORY IECORD CI IECK A'l' THE

TIME 'I 1 IE FINGERI'RINTS ARE SUBhlITTED TO THE

COLORADO
IIUREAU OF

INVES'I'lGiI'['lON. UPON RECEIPT O F 1 HE FINGERPRINTS AND RECEIPT OF TI 1E

DRAFT

PAYMENT FOR COSTS, T I E COLOR~WO
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION SHALL
CONDUCT A STATE AND FEDERAL FINGERPRINT-BASED CRIMINAL HISTORY
RECORD CI-IECK UTLLIZING RECORDS OF THE

COLOR~ZDO
BUREAU

OF

INVESTIGATION AND 'SHE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTTGATION.

(2) A MOLDER OF A CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AhTD
NECESSITY THAT CONTAINS AUTHOIUTY TO OPEIWTE AS A TAXICAB WHO,
PRIOR1'0 THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF TIIIS SECTION, EMPLOYS OR CONTRACTS
WITH INDIVIDUALS TO DRIVE A TAXICAB, SILZLL CObPLY TVITI-I TI-IE
FNGERPRTNTING REQUIREMENTS OFSUBSECTION ( 1) OF 'L'HIS SECTION \!TITI
REGARD TO THE INDIVIDUALS 'CVITHTN THIRTY DAYS AETEK THE EFFEC'1'IVE
DATE OF THIS SECTION.

SECTION 4. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby finds,
determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health, and safety.
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SENA'.I'E BII,L

LLS NO. 07-0066.02 Jason Gclondcr

SENATE SPONSORSEIIP
Takis, Isgnr, May K.,and Willian~s

HOUSE SPONSORSHIP
K c r ~J-. , Berens. Borodkin. Green. hlcFadyen. Pomrner, and Rose

Senate Corilr~littees

I-Iouse Conlmittees

A BILL FOR .4NACT
101

CONCERNIN(;
I\IJTIIORIZ.ATION

102

NONSIGNALIZED,

103

CROSSING WITIIOIJT ,A HEARING BEFORE THE PUI51,IC tJT1LI'I'IES

104

CORI;\IISSlON.

FOR THE .AROI,ITION O F A REI)UNI)ANT,

.ASD U N . A r n N D E D

AT-GR.-\I)E

It-\ILKOAD

Bill Summary
(Note: Tllis sloilnzniv applies to this bill as iiltrocilrced aid does
ilot ~~ecesscrl-ily
I-ejlect aizy ameizd~nel~ts
thnt izzny be s~~bseqzie~~tly
udopted.)
'Transportation 1,egislation Review Co~nniittee. Allows the
affcctcd 1.ai1roi1d corporation (coi-poration), the p ~ ~ b l i ci~tilitics
com~nission(coinmission). the department of transportation (dcpnrtmcnt),
or thc local government responsible for supervising and maintaining the
Sl~adingcicnotes 1 IOUSE amendment. Double underl~ninedenotes SENATE amendment.
C'lrl,ital letters itrrlicate rzew ttraterial to be (rdded to cx-istitrgst(rtrrtv.
L)nslrvs tltrotrgh tlre words itrdicate deletions frott~txistitig stntrtte.

highway or road at any crossing at grade of any public highway or road
over the tracks of a corporation to abolis11 the crossing without a hearing
before the conm~issionas required under existing law if:
The crossing is without gates, signals, alarn~bells, or
warning personnel and is locatcd within a specified
distaiice of a crossing with gates, signals, alai-~nbells, or
warning personnel;
The crossing is not the only crossing that provides access
to property; and
No less than a specified number of days prior to the
proposed abolition date, tlie corporation, commission,
department, or local governtnent posts conspicuous notice
of the proposed abolition at the crossing and gives written
notice of the psoposed abolition to the other interested
entities.
Allows a titnely objection to the abolition to bc filcd that includes
a written statement by a professional engineer licensed to practice in
Colorado indicating that the engineer is familiar with the new expedited
abolition provisions and all relevant aspects of the crossing and has
examined the crossing and believes that it is safe as designed. If a timely
proper objection is filed, allows abolition of a crossing only after a
hearing before the cornmission as authorized by existing law.

Be it enacted by the Ge~lel-a1
A s s e ~ n hof~tlze
~ Sttrte of Colorndo:
SECTlON 1. 40-4-106 (3) (a), Colorado Revised Statutes, is
amended to read:

40-4-106. Rules for public safety - crossings - allocatio~iof

expenses. (3) (a) (I) The cormnission also has power upon its own
motion or upon con~plaintand after hearing, of which all the parties in
interest including the owners of acl-iacentproperty shall have due notice,
to order any crossing constn~ctedat p ~ d oer at the same or different
levels, to be relocated, altered,

01-

abolished, according to plans and

specifications to be approved and upon just and reasonable teniis and
conditions to be prescribed by the commission, and to prescribe the tenns
upon which the separation sliould be made and the proportion in which
the expense of tlie alteration or abolition of the crossi~lgor the separation
-20-
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of the grade should be divided b e t w e e n the railroad corporations afl'ected
or bctwccn the c o r p o r a t i o n and the state, county, municipality, or pilblic
authority

in

intercst.

(I I) NOTWIT~IS'I'ANDINGTHEPROVISIONS
OF SUHPARAGRAI'H ( I ) OF
TIIIS I'ARAGRAPII

(a), THE AFFECTED RAILROAD CORPORATION, TIIE

COMMISSION. TIIE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, OR THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBLE FOR SUPERVISING AND MAINTAINING THE
INTERSECTING PUBLIC HIGHWAY ORROAD MAY ABOLISH ANY CROSSING AT
GRADE OF ANY PUBLIC HIGHWAY OR ROAD OVER THE TRACKS OF A
CORPORATION IF:

(A) THECROSSING IS CVITHOUTGATES, SIGNALS, ALARM BELLS, OR
WARNPJG PERSONNEL AND IS LOCATED WITIIIN ONE-QUARTER MILE OF A
CROSSING WITH GATES, SIGNALS, ALARMBELLS, OR WARNING PERSONNEL;

(B) TIIECROSSING IS NOT THE ONLY CROSSING I'IIA'I' I'ROVIDES
ACCESS TO I'ROI'bI<TY;

(C) NO LESS TI IAN SIXTY DAYS PRIOR TO TI IE PROPOSED A130121TION
DATE, THE Rr\lLROhD CORPOMTION, COMhLISSION, DEPARTMENT OF
TR4NSPORTATlON, OR LOCAL GOVERIUMENT POSTS CONSPICUOUS NOTICE
OF TI-IE PROPOSED ABOLITION AT THE CROSSING AND GIVES L'RITTEN
NOTICE OF THE PROPOSED ABOLITIONTO -ALL OTHER ENTITIES AUTI IOKIZED
TO INITIATE ABOLITION OF THE CROSSING PURSUANT TO THIS
SUBPARAGRAPH (I 1); AND

(D)

NEITHERANY ENTITY GIVEN NOTICE NO]< ANY OTIIER

INTERES'I'EII PAR 1'Y FILES AN OBJECTION TO THE .4HOILI'rION PUKSUANT TO
SUBPARAGRAPII (111) OF TIIIS P ~ I ~ I G R A P (a).
H

(111)

A CROSSING SHALL NOT BE ABOLISIIED I'URSUAN1 TO

SUBPA&\GI<APH (11) Ob 1 HIS PARAGRAPH (a) IF AN EN rl I'Y GIV1:N NOTICE

DRAFT

PURSUANT TO SUB-SUBPARAGRAPII
PARAGRAPH

(C) OF SUBPARAGRAPI-I (11) OF THIS

(a) OR ANY OTHER INTERESTED PARTY. WITHIN SIXTY DAYS

OF RECEIVING SUCI I NO'I'ICE, FILES WITH THE COMMISSION AND PROVIDES
TO THE ENTITY THAT GAVE NO'I'ICE OF THE PROPOSED ABOLITION t'i
WRITTEN OBJECTION TO THE ABOLITION.

TIE WRITTEN OBJECTION SI-IALL

INCLUDE A STATEMENT BY A PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER LICENSED TO
PRACTICEM COLORADO
TI-IAT INDIC.I\TES THAT TI IE ENGINEER IS FAMILIAR
WITH THE REQUlREI\?IENTSOF SUBPARAGRAPH (I 1) OF THIS P . W G R 4 P H

(a)

AND A1,L RELEVANT ASPECTS OF TIIE CROSSING AND HAS EXATvllNED THE
CROSSING AND BELIEVES THAT IT IS SAFE AS DESIGNED.

HOWEVER,

NOTHING IN THIS SUBP,IRAGRAPI.I (111) SI-IALLPRECLUDE TI-EABOLITION OF

THE CROSSING PURSUANT TO SUBPARAGRAPH (I) OF THIS PARAGRAPH (a).

SECTION 2. Effective date. This act shall take effect at 12:Ol
a.m. on the day following the expiration of the ninety-day period after
final adjournme~ltof the general assembly that is allowed for submitting
to article V, section 1 (3) of the state
a referendum petition purs~~ant
constitution; except that. if a referendum petition is filed against this act
or an item, section, or part of this act within s~ichperiod, then the act,
item, scction, or part. if approved by the people, shall take effect on the
date of the official declaration of the vote thereon by proclamation of the
governor.
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First Regular Session
Sixty-sixth General -Assembly

STATE OF COLORADO

BII,I, C
klOUSE BILL

LLS NO. 07-0062.01 Jcry Payne

HOUSE SPONSORSIIIP
hIcFmdyen, Rcrens. Boroclkin. Green. Kerr J., Ponlrner. and Rose

SENATE SPONSORSHIP
blay R., l1agcdorn. Isgar, Spence. Talus, and Williams

House Conlniittees

Senate Conlrnittees

A BILL FOR AN ACT
101

CONCEKNISG
HE .AVOIDAXCE OF REGISTIUTION

OF ~ I O T O R
VEIIICL~ES.

Bill Summary

(note: This sut?zt?tnlyapplies to this bill as intl-oduced and does
?lot trecesstlt-ily I-eflect any anlend??ze~ltsthat may be szibseq~iently
adopted.)
Transportation Legislation Review Committee. Increases to a
class 1 misdemeanor the penalty for failing to register a niotor vehicle 2
or 11101.eti111esin 5 years. Prohibits the issuance of more than 2 temporary
registrations per year to a Class A or Class R motor vehicle unless the
delay is caused by a title or lien problem as specified by rule promulgated
by the department of revenue.

Shading denotes HOlJSE amendment. Double underlininq denotes SENATE amendment.
C'rtpitul letters itrrlicate rrew material to be ndded to cristitrg strrtrtte.
Iltrsires tlrrorrglr tire ~t.ordsitrdicnte deletions frotrr c-ristitrg strrtrrte.

Be it e~icrctedb.v tlie Ge11era1Assertrbly of the State of Colorcrdo:

SECTION 1.

42-3-103 (I), Colorado Revised Statutes, is

amended BY TI-IE ADDITION OF A NEW PARAGRAPI-I to read:

42-3-103. Registration requirecl - exenlptions. ( 1 ) (c) A
PERSON WHO VIOLATES THIS SIJBSECTIOW ( I ) TWO OIi MORE TIMES IN FIVE
YEARS COhlMITS A CLASS 1 MISDEMEANOR AND SHALL BE PUNISHEI) AS
PROVIDED IN SECTION

SECTION 2.

I 8- 1.3-501, C.R.S.
42-3-203 (3), Colorado Revised Statutes, is

amended BY TI-IE ADDITION OF A NEW PARAGRAPH to read:
42-3-203. Standarciized plates - rules. (3) (c) (I) SUBJEC'I'
1'0
SUBPARAGRAPH

(TIT) OF THIS PAMGRAPH (c), THE DEPARTMENT SIIALL

NOT ISSUE MORE TI IAN TWO TEMPORARY REGISTRATION NUMDIIR PLATES,
TAGS, OK CERTIFICATES PER YEAR TO A

CLASSA OR CLASSB MOTOR

Vbl lICLl<.

(1 I) TIIE DEPARThLEN'I' SHALL TRACK BY VEIIICLE IDENI'II~ICA'I'ION
NUI1,IBER TI-IE NUMBER OF TEMPORARY REGISTRATION NUMBER PLATES,
TAGS, OR CERTIFICATES ISSUED TO A MOTOR VEHICLE.

(I I I) TI-IEDEPARTIvlENT MAY PROm-LGATE RULES AUTI IORIZING
THE ISSUANCE OF MORE THAN TWO TEhiPORARY REGISTRATION NUMBER
PLATES, TAGS, OR CERTIFICATES PER YEAR IF THE MOTOR VEHICLE TITLE
WORK OR LIEN PERFECTION HAS CAUSED THE NEED FOR SUCI I ISSUANCE.

SEC'I'ION 3. Effective date. This act shall take effect July 1,
2007.

SEC'I'ION 4. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby finds,

dctcrrnines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health, and safety.
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STATE
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BILL D
HOUSE BlLL

LLS NO. 07-0064.01 Jery Payne

H O U S E SPONSORSI-IIP
Green, Berens. Rorodkin, Kcrr J., McFadyen: Pommer. and Rosc
SENATE SPONSORSI-IIP
Hagedorn, Isgar. May R., Spence, Takis, and Williams

House Committees

Senate Cornrliittees

A BILL ITOR AN ACT

101

CONCERNING THE

PUBLIC

UT11,ITIES

CORI~IISSTON'S DUTY TO

102

PRORniI.GATE RULES REGULATING CARRIERS EXEIIIPT FROM

103

I<EGUIJ.AI'TONAS .A PURLIC' II'I'LLITY.

Bill Summary

(Note: Tlzis slimlilay applies to tliis bill as i~itrodzicedand does
not ~iecesscrrilyreflect nliy nnielzd~)ie)itsflint niay be szibseque~ztly
adopted.)
Transportation Legislation R e ~ i e wCommittee. Requires the
public utilities commission to promulgate rules governing:
The standards used to define a luxury limousine;
The operational requirements of luxury limousines; and
Insurance requirements for carriers exetnpt ft-ornregulation
as a public utility.
Shading denotes HOUSE amendment. Double underlinlno, denotes SENATE amendment.

Cnpitnl letters irtriicnte not*trlnterinl to be added to eristing
- stutrttr.
Duslles throlrglr (Ire ~vor(lsitidicnte deletiorzs frortr esistirtg statute.

Re it enacterr' bql /Ire General Assel7ibly of tile Stute o f Color.ncr'o:
SECTION 1. 40- 1 6- 101 (3) and (6.3), Colorado Revised Statutes,

are a~ncndcdto read:
40-16-101. Definitions. Asused in this article, lunless the context

otl~enviserequires:
(3) (a) "Luxury limousine" means a chauffeur-driven. luxury
111otorvehicle v
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(c)

(4

(6.3)
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SECTION 2. Repeal. 40-1 6-102.5, Colorado Revised Statutes,
is repealed as follows:

40-16-102.5. L,usul-y limousines - opcl-ittional requirements.

SECTION 3. 40- 16-103. Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended

DRAFT

to read:
40-16-103. Registration requirements. No person may offer
services pursuant to this article without first having registered with the
commission. Such registration shall include the name and address of the
registrant and proof of AW insurance as required by s e c h d C - :6- ;C 9
RULE.

-

SECTION 4. 40- 16-103.6 ( I ) and (3), Colorado Revised Statutes,
are amended to read:

40-16-103.6. Enforcement - revocatiorl of registration - rules.
. .
(1) )
fif

(3) A person whose registration has been revoked for cause nlore
than twice shall not be eligible for reregistration for at least hvo years
after the date of the third such revocation. In the case of an entity other
than an individual, such two-year period of ineligibility shall also apply
to all principals, officers, and directors of the entity, whether or not any
such principal, officer, or director applies individually or as a principal,
of'ficer, or director of the same or a different entity. As used in this
subsection ( 3 ) ,a revocation "for cause" does not include a revocation for
failure to cany the ANY required insurance unless it is shotvn that the
person knowingly operated without insurance.
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SECTION 5.

40- 16- 103.8. Colorado Revised Statutes, is

amended to read:
40-16-1 03.8. Rules. Thc coillmission shall promulgate such rules
governing the operations AND INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS of imotor
vehicle carriers exempt from regulation as public utilities as may be
necessary

. .
a
TO ENSUREPUBLIC

SAFETY, CONSUMER PROTECTION, AND THE PROVISlON OF SERVICES TO THE
PUBLIC.

SEC'l'ION 6. Repeal. 40-16-104, Colorado Rcvised Statutes, is
repealed as follows:
Z
L
40-16-104. Insurance requirements. (1) E

?

(:.s;

. .

t ? w = * v

a
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>
a

.

. .
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SECTION 7. Effective date. This act shall take effect July 1,
2007.

SECTION 8. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby finds,
determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health, and safety.

First Regular Sessior~
Sisty-sixth Ge~ieralAssembly

STATE OF COLORADO

BILL E
HOUSE BILL

LLS NO. 07-0065.01 Jery Pay~le

tlOUSE SPONSORSHIP
Rose. Berens, Borodkin. Gardner. Green. Kerr J.. hlcFadyen; and Ponmer

SENATE SPONSORSI-IIY
\\.illiams, Hagedorn. Iszar. h4ay R., Spence. and Takis

House Committees

Senate Cori~mittees

A BILL FOR AN ACT
101
102

COXCERKING
TIIE SCOPE OF JURISDICI'ION OF TIIE TRI_NSPOI<T.-iTION
LEGISL,-iTION RE\'LE\V CORDII'ITEE.

Bill Summary

(Note: This strrtlnzaly applies to this bill ns ir~trodzicedntld does
tzot ~iecess~l~.ily
that trray be srlbseqrre~itly
reflect any r~rie?zd~~lerlts
adopted.)
Tr.;~~~sportation
Legislation Revicnl Comnlittee. Expands the
scope of the transportation legislation review cornrnittee to include the
regulation of traffic, licensing of drivers. registration and titling of motor
vehicles, and oversight of the agencies and political subdivisions of
Colorado that administer such laws.

Shading denotes I lOUSE amendment. L)ouble underlinine denotcs SENATE amendmen[.
Cupiral lerrers irrdicatr rrew ntnfrrial to be rrllded to c'si.stitlg stature.
Dashes tlrrorrglr the ,r,orrls irrrlicate deleriotr.~from euisrirrg rtarrrte.

Be it e/icrctec/t+ tlie Cellel-nlAsse71rblyof tlre Strrte of Cblorvillo:

SECrI'ION 1.

43-2-145 ( I ) , Colorado Revised Statutcs, is

amended to read:

43-2-1 45.
( 1) (a)

Transportation legislatio~l I-cvic.rv - conlriiittee.

TFII:,TRANSPORTATION LEGISLATION REVIEW COMMITTEE IS

HEREBY CREATED

in order to give guidance and direction to:

(I) The department of transportation in the developnient of the
state trrinsportation system and to provide legislative overview of and
input into such developnlent;

1

THE TIEPARTh4ENT OF REVENLE IN THE REGULATION OF

(11)

TRAFFIC, THE LICENSING OF DIWERS, AND REGISTRATION AND TITLING OF
MOTOR VEf 1IC'I.ES; AND

ANY STATE AGENCY OR POLITICAI, SUBDIVISION OF

(111)

COLORADO
'1'1 IAT KEGULATES MOTOR VEI-1ICLES OR TRAkI;IC.
(b) Tlie committee shall tiieet at least once each year to review

transportation, TRAFFIC, AND MOTORVEHICLE Iegislation and may consult
with experts in the f d - d FIELDS of TFUFFIC REGULATION, TIIE LICENSING
OF DRIVERS, THE REGISTRATION AND TITLING OF MOTOR VEf IICLES, AND

highway constnlction and planning wr AND MAY CONSULT with THE
personnel of the department of transportation OR THE DEPAI1TblENT OF
REVENUE

as may be necessary. All personnel of the department of

transportation, DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, OR ANY STATE AGENCY OR
THAT REGIJLATES blOTOR VEHICLES
PO1,ITICAL SU RDIVISION OF COLORADO
OR TRAFFIC

shrill cooperate with the comniittec and with any persons

assisting the committee in ealrying out its duties pursuant to this section.
Tlie comrnitlce may review any phase of department 01transportation

operations, iticlucling planning and construction of highwayprojects, prior
to and during the completion of such projects.
(c) The committee may also conduct a postoperation rcview of
such projects to determine whether the project was completed in the most
cost-effective and efficient manner. The committee rnay rcquire the
department of transportation to prepare and adopt five-. ten-. and
fifteen-year plans for the development of the state transportation system,
shall monitor the progress of such plans.
and the con~n~ittee

The

committee may also require financial or perfornlance audits to be
conducted. Upon completion of its review of the transportation laws, the
committee shall make recommendations to the governor and to the
general asscmbly for such adclitional legislation as it deems necessary.
The conin~itteeshall also develop and make recommendations concerning
the financing of the state transportation systcm.

Legislation

recommended by the committee shall be treated as legislation
recommended by an interim legislative cori~rnitteefor purposcs of any
introduction deadlines or bill limitations imposed by the joint rules ofthe
general assembly.

SECTION 2. Effective (late. This act shall take effect at 12:01
a.m. on the day following the expiration of the ninety-day pcriod after
final adjournment of thc general assen~blythat is allowed for submitting
a referendum petition pursuant to article V, section 1 (3) of the state
constitution; esccpt that, if a referendum petition is filed against this act
or an item, section, or part of this act within such pcriod, then the act.
item, section, or part, if approved by the people, shall take effect on the
date of the official declaration of the vote thereon by proclamation of the
governor.
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